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1Thedlstreaa- 
lug feeling ofTIRED OUT *exhaustion without effort, which make» life 

a burden to eo many people, is due to the 
fact that the blood is poor, and the vitality

eontin
after 
elne I have

consequently feeble. If you are suffering w<
from such feelings, m-* ♦t ■ IAyer’s Sarsaparilla j

know tM> vafao.ts jnitwhat yon need, anil will do yonlneal- 
salable good.

No other preparation ao ooneentratee 
eomblnea blood-pnrifylng, vitalising, enrleh- 
lng, and Invigorating qualitlea aa Ana/U
ftmglUBITJ.l.
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make ready for all the grader to the While 
Honae.

The oomblned dotfee of eerf, peaaaut, 
land.holder and titled lady are now throat 
open ue.

Small wonder ft la that women break 
down, and cry with .haltered nerrea end 
bodily pain, breenaeendurance la attain, 
ad to iie uit-rmoei.

In doe in, allow me to beg of yen, hr 
the etrnggle with duet and dirt, sewing 
machina and cook a lore, eoclety and 1L 
terntnre, to nerer forget or neglect the 
supreme prlrllege end duty of mother, 
hood.

No equal attainment fa g free to men.
To be the mother of Kings was great. 

To be the mother of men, manly, lull 
trained, cleanly of sont and body, la e di
ttos work. One baa toe which all others 
sink into IneigaMcunoe.

This makes us heirs to the ages. See 
to it that no lesser work defrauds oar 
children end condemns ns.—Jfrs. B. Grey, 
before tie Kama* Social Science Auocia. 
Hon.

results of the races with the schooners 
Cambria, Livonia, and Countess of Dal- 
ferln, and the sloop Atlanta.

The programme for the races were as 
follows: Sept. 7, outside Sandy Hook, 
tweoty miles to windward nod retorn ; 
Sept «, orer the regular New York Club 
coarse, when If n third race should be
come necessary to decide the contest, It 
woe to be sailed orer n forty mûr Mangu
ier coures outside Sandy Hook .—Scientific 
American.

with poor, badly cut, green wood again aa 
long as loan turn my woman’s work Into 
man’s work- I'd rather wash for some
body erery week, it's half the comfort of 
a woman's Ilfs. Yon'va never had to wait 
for your dloner with the wood «tolling In 
the steve, and the fire not burning since 
I've been providing the wood.

John was dumbfounded.
» And you’ve been working for Sol 

Cartetto wife these two yean I he said, In 
Intense disgust.

-No; my silk dress paid for lost year's 
wood. I bated to let It go, John because 
yon gave it to me, but Tilda Carter took a 
fancy to It It was the yon raw wearing 
It,' sud Sawn toughed at bis grant of dis
satisfaction with the whole business.

1 Yon to go letting me down this way 
before the Cartel! F he growled. And If 
Hra John’s eyes Seabed a little who can 
blame her, as she answered :

• If there's any letting down to do it’s 
your doing, net mine I'

They Snlahed their walk home to silence 
end then John raid :

- Suran, will you leave the wood busi
ness to me after this T'

•I'll try yon John,' she raid.

and to he assured Reran, with grant fcr-

JESTABLISHED 1873. t vigorously to 
work to keep hit work to keep his word. 
Logs, acme freshly felled, othere which 
had fallen through decay, war# healed 
from the piece of timber land belonging 
to the farm, sag for a wank all bands raw
ed nod chopped with e will. Then the 
results were flung pell raetl Into the wood 
shad, and John, who had never learned at 
home to look tor enough ahead to think of 

• If ye plant yer com on the goto moon, leuon„d wood from year to
And pot up the line of crows, v 1 . ...

You’ll find It will bear, and y at wbeal year, flit proud of having done bie duty
likes man.

And Karan, ne she worried through that 
winter with wood green or decayed, too 
short or too long for the stove, made up 
her mind (and she had • good dent of her 
own mind to make up) that she would

And the next day bea Farmer Ban's Theory.

• I tell ye, it’» nonsense,’ raid Farmer Ben, 
■ This farmin' by books and mis,

o’ the boys to learn that staff 
At the agricultural school ;

Rotation of crops end analyst. I 
Talk that to* young babboon ;

Bnt ye needn't be telllo' yer science to me, 
For I believe In the mow I
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When a women gets married aha knows 
«be baa • bouse to keep, and has no buti
nes to get married unless aha expects to 
keep house, and having once accepted this 
position of housekeeper, If oot fit for It 
she should proceed at once and cheerfully 
to fit herself.

Yon would despite yooreelf If tossed 
Into a great ten you made no struggle for 
a boat, a buoy or the shore. So, when yon 
find yooreelf almost overwhelmed with 
worries and care,find the steak Is burning, 
the baby laiton ont of bed. and your hue- 
band wants a sodden button sewed on- 
hold the babe with one arm, lift the steak Said a well known manufacturer Tnee- 
with the other, and toll John to bring yon day to a New York Tntme reporter : The 
a needle and thread. Say no more, consumption of chocolate in the United 
There to n time when alienee to not only Suie» baa had a wonderful growth. In 
golden bnt diamond», and thle la one of 1878 we maoufactored Into chocolate goods 
them. Thoughts are ghosts when un- 24,000 bogs of raw cocoa ; last year we 
spoken, and troop harmlessly shoot, bnt need 64,000 bags, an increase of 30,000 
once spoken they are living, sentient be- bags in five year». The next five yean, 
lug ; therefore do not speak of trooble or will see a greater rate of Increase, 
annoyance, unlera speaking of it can When Humbolt discovered the usa of the 
remedy it. Very likely alienee will to cocoa plant In bia travels, belittle dream- 
twenty four boon lay the ghost, bnt ouoe ed of the Immense business that was to 
give it a voice and it may live forever. grow ont of the concoction of hie first cop 

Next to silence fa order. If that I» ol chocolate. It to to-day fairly In the way 
heaven’s first law it is twice fold the of becoming one of the principal articles 
housekeeper’s and cooks. 1 A place for of food throughout the world, and tends 
every tiling and everything in its place,’ erentually to snpplsnt ten and coffee aa a 
might well be framed and eub«titoted lor beverage. As a flavoring it already stands 
1 Heme, Sweet Home ’ over the doors. next to vanilla, which bends the list, and 

To misplace a kitchen fork or spoon it is used in nil branches of cookery, pas- 
may burn to a cinder the most carefully try nod creams, and for baking perpoeea 
prepared Uieh. The convenient holder generally. Fifteen years ago I went on 
lost from its nail may burn the cake or the road to »eH, in a email way, chocolate 
rain the pie, and incense the cook. A good, of my own mamtectore, and I was 
cook table, full of drawers, where floor, toughed at for my pains. At the time the 
spices, rolling pin and cake-cutters are consumption was limited In this country 
kept, with bake-pans banging over it, will to the few large cities to which the foreign 
rave you miles of travel and hours of time, element predominated. The article was 
A.mall shelf near the stove, kept for an comparatively unknown, 
extra pepper and rail dish, baa raved me The toato o( chocolate laanacqoiredone, 
filly milea travel, I think, to ten years, and the public had to be educated to the 
Only for one day count how many times love for it, and, like tobacco and beer, It to 
you go from cook table to atove, seasoning at first distasteful, and even nauseating, 
various dishes, and you sea for yourself but alas, like them, whan once the toato 
wbat this means. to formed It to not easily surfeited. It pro-

Before patting s stroke In year kitchen, bnbly tires the taste less than any other 
stood by your atove or range, aa the oh- confection, and this accounts for its pro
ject ire point. Draw a straight line from aence in nearly all the candy that is aold 
that to every object which is often need to-day. Chocolate Is one of the moat 
there, and place it the nearest possible. I most health Ini foods known, and to its 
Keep kettles and gridirons so near that pure state may he used to an unlimited 
yon need bnt torn to reach them, and extent without harmful effect». In 
always, Il posai bis, wash them aa soon as Europe It bus token nearly half a century 
soon aa used, because they wash easier and of unremitting labor, on the part of mena
it saves time- facturera, to fairly establish the public

In finding places for kitchen utensils taate for chocolate, bnt Americana take to 
study every time to place them where it rapidly, and In fifteen years have learn- 
it will take the fewest steps to reach ed to love It and look upon it almost nan 
them. necessary of life. The varieties of chocolate

The walk, walk, walk, atop .step .step all preparation» are almost legion, for It enters 
day, of .ocae housekeepers, reminds us of into the manufacture of both food and 
the trend mill work of a horse on a wheel, drink.
The poor, dejected animale look always 
down and count the same rounds hopeless-

ffpe,
will, too,

If it's decent land where it grows ;
Bnt potatoes, now, are a different thing— 

They want to grow down, that's plain ; 
And don’t you see, you must plant tor 

that
When the moon to on the wane.îtSbmttonSSatal* In the wrapper around eseV®*^

«.Sn'C SÏÏEÏÏ m-e-Cfoo* ran. tree toll
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cnever worry through sock another, remem
bering some sensible advice her sensible, 
energetic mother bad given her when she 
left home.

-Bear things, Koran. There’» lots of 
things hra to be borna In thli world, end 
them that learns to bear them best, Is the 
beat of all. Men will be trying, end if 
women can’t be patient It’s apt to make 
trooble. But mind—when I my beer, I 
mean there's reason In all things, and 
don't mean that yon should bear things 
that’s ont of reason. If a woman’ll allow 
herself to be trod on, then .he'a sore to be 
trod on, and them that dose it’ll never 
thank her for it, or lookup to her fee It.
Bear what’s reasonable, Koran, bnt if commencing Sept. 7. The arrangements 
things goes beyond reason, why then look for the contest were not made without a

great dwl of correspondence, extending 
through many months. The race was for 
the possession of the prise cop won by 
the yacht America, In a contest with a 
fleet of British yachts off Cowee, England, 
In 1861 ; and its having remained on this 
aide of the Atlantic for the thirty-four 
succeeding years aa a standing challenge 
tor British yachtsmen, made the latter 
extremely caution» to their preparations 
for an effort to win back the cup this year 
The New York Yacht Club has held the 
cup under a deed of gift from the original 
owners of the America, under the condi
tion of its remaining a perpetual challenge 
cup, not being the property of soy boat 
winning a match in which it la the prise, 
but the club to which such u boat belong., 
end subject to future competion for its 
possession. The New York Club, there, 
fore, Invited all regular organisation» of 
American yachtsmen to unite with them 
to preliminary trials, with the view of 
«electing the best American yacht to de- 
lend the cup against the British yacht 
Ueneeta, which had been chosen to com
pete for itaa the beet representative “ all- 
around '1 yacht of the different British 
yacht clubs.

• So In plantin’, and hoeln' and hayin'
time,

It to well to have an eye 
On the bang of moon—ye know ye can 

toll
A wet moon from a dry.

And, aa to hayin' you wise one»know
You’re cult in' your grass too noon ;

If yon want It to spread, jortw.lt till it'» 
ripe,

And mow on the fall of the moon.

• And when all the harvest work to done,
And the butcherin' times came 'round—

Though your bogs may be lookin' the very 
beat,

And us fat as hogs are found,
You will find your pork will shrivel and 

shrink
When It comes on the table at neon—

All fried to rage—If it wasn’t killed
At the right time of the

• With the farmeitomeatin'a and Grange» 
now,

Folks can talk till mil ta blue ;
Bet don’t you be awollerio'all yon hear,

For their alnt more than half of it true. w 
They nre try in' to make me change my 

plans,
Dut I toll ’em I’m no such coon ;

I shall keep right on to the safe old way,
And work my farm by Ue moon.’
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An International Yacht Race.

Probably no former event In the history 
of yacht racing bus attracted ao much at- 
(cation as the trial for the championship 
between British and American yachts to 
the vicinity of New York during the week

out for yourself.'
It came about tbut when tbu next cir

cuit court was In session Jehn was drawn 
on the jury and had to be away tor two 

eeka.
• Why what in the worts's thief he raid, 

atoriug Into the woodshed, when he got 
home, the second Saturday.

• That’s my winter supply of wood,’ raid 
Susan.

• And bow did it get there—and in each 
good shape, too T

He gnaed at It in astonishment.
• It was lu good shape. Row after row 

of well-seasoned, neatly-rawed end split 
wood, plied to the rafter», with a heap of 
pine and hemlock ha kindling lengths In 
one corner.

• I had It pot there,' raid Sown quietly. 
Some more question» he asked, hot with a 
little way she sometimes had of asserting 
herself, she gave him to understand she 
bstd nothing more to tell, and he was as
hamed to ask any one else.

The winter brought Its usual round ol 
simple gayetiea in the country neighbor
hood In which John and his wife took their 
full there.

• It seems to me, Sown,' he raid one 
evening on their return from n church so
ciable, ‘yon don’t fix up enough when you 
go out. '

• Don’t I look nlcef
• Yea of eooree you do ; but that's » 

dress yon bad when we was married, and 
that's nigh on two years ago. I havn't 
soon anything of that silk I gave you feat 
fall.’

• Are yon sure 7 aha raid with s smile 
which be eon Id not understand.

• Yea, lam. 'Teint been made up yet 
has It 7

• Yea, It Is, and you've wen It worn.’ 
John was puaalrd, and felt sure had not,

but Susan would give him no farther ssttis- 
factloa on the subject.

As spring approached she made • few 
suggestions as to the advisability of fire
wood being sat to
But John, prompt and diligent In prépar

er. log for seed time and harvest, fall of the 
beat intention» regarding bis wife’s com
fort, still thought wood was one of the 

B, things which could be looked to et any 
Hh- time, nod Sunn gave over reminding him 
do of H.

One day in September he 
dinner, nod found a cold loach waiting 
him. The honra was clean end quiet and 
cheerless ; no wife there, but e written 
line, which ran :

i diak Jon : I am going to apend the 
day over at Mrs. Cartel's. Will be home 
In time to get yon a Into sapper.’

jhfort literature.

Mrs. Barker’s Wood.

Job Work ! * No wood !•
Mrs. Jo! n Barker’s eyes wandered in 

dismay around the unpromising looking 
wood yard. Two or three green logs lay 
there, against which au axe leaned in a 
cleft formed by a stove length being half 
chopped off. Her husband and his hired 
help, consisting of a man and a boy, had 
jual gone to their work on a distant part 
of the taribnad she knew she should 
neither of them before dark.

What should she do? Half impatiently 
she turned toward the bouse,end then, 
with a thought of the pan of light dough 
waiting Iniide, she began to gather some 
of the chips which lay around, only to 
fling them down again.

1 It’s no use. 1 can't bake bread with 
these. 1 know what I'll do.'

She quickly washed the dinner dishes 
with the already cooling water, and then 
went to the stable, In which, with hands 
dexttoea by practice In such work, she had 
soon harnessed tbs horse to a light bog

The Monitor office is fitted out with 
an Acme Cylinder Power Press and a 
Universal Job Press and a large as
sortment of type in both plain and 
ornamental faces, together with other 
facilities lor doing all descriptions of 
first-class work. We make a speciality of 
fine work—either plain, or in colors, and 
in this line we flatter ourselves we can 
compete with any office in the Province, 

Orders for Posters, Dodgers, Catalogues. 
Billheads, Circulars, Cards of all kinds 
Pamphlets, etc., etc., will receive prompt 
attention.

We goarantee satisfaction.______

m

When the challenges for this race was 
Issued, It waa quickly concluded that there 
no was centerboard sloop to this country of 
sufficient length to match against the 
Geneata, whereupon the flag officers of the 
New York Club ordered such a one built, 
and about the rame time some members of 
the Eastern Yacht Club also ordered ano
ther, both being centerboard sloops. Of 
these two yachts, the Puritan, of the 
Eastern Yacht Club, was selected to rail 
against the Geneata.

The Puritan is of wood, end 
at South Boston. Her dimension» ere : 93 
feet In length over nil, 81 feet at the 
water line, 22 feet 7 inches extreme beam, J‘ 
and 8 feet draught. Mast, 78 feet long ; 
topmost, 44 feet long ; and bowsprit, out
board, 38 test ; main boom, 78 feet; gaff,
67 feet ; and eplnaker boom, 64 feet. All 
her spars are of Oregon pine. She was 
was not selected for trial until after a con- 
test with the Priscilla, bailt by the New 
York yachtsmen, and minor changea In 
her wife, ballast, and acme other defella 
were being mode up to within » few days 
of the race, every precaution being token 
to have her In tbe beet possible condition 
to oredhsbly represent American yachting 
Interests.

The Geneata, which has come over here 
to rare for the cup, Is owned by Sir Bicbud 
Sutton, of the Boyal Yacht Club ; aha was 
designed by J. Beaver-Webb, and bailt on 
the Clyde, bring of composite build, with 
steel frame and elm and teak planting.
She la 96 feet long over all, 81 feet on the 
water line, 16 feet extreme beam, 11 feet 
9 inches depth of bold, and 13 fast 6 
inches draught.

The greet differences in width and 
draught of the two yacht» at once mark 
the broad distinction between the two 
classes of vessels, the Geneata being of 
the entier, or * knife-blade,' style, while 
centerboard sloops like the Puritan are 
sometimes styled to yachting vernacular 
• skimming dishes.’

The particular» of the Gen Beta's spars 
are given as follows.- Mast from deck to 
hounds, 62 feet ; topmast from fid to 
sheave, 47 feet; extreme boom, 70 feet; 
gaff, 64 feet ; bowsprit, outboard, 36 feet ; 
eplnaker boom, 64 feet ; club of toprall,
42 feet. While the Geneata has not 
always been successful heretofore, she I» 
to be credited with a long Hat of victories, 
under the moat diver»» conditions, aine» 
bar first race, at the regatta of the New 
Thames Yacht Club, in the spring of 1884.
Her passage across the Atlantic from 
Queanston was made In twenty-four <l»ya 
under jury rig, that la, a meat and bow- 
•prit two-thirds the length of her racing 
■para, nod a small mainsail.

The cup won by the America In 1861, 
and which la the subject of the Interna
tional contest, become the actual property 
of the owners of that schooner, u a prise 
won trader the offer of the Royal Yacht 
Squadron of Great Britain, lor which all 
nations are allowed to compete. It la of 
•olid silver, awer-ahaped, and elaborately 
ornamented, standing two feat high and 
weighing over 100 ounce». Around it» 
broadest part are medallions variously in
scribed, tbe first inscription being:‘One

i Yea, I do.' hundred guinea cap, won August 22,1881, tur3r-
■And for what? I. there anything yon at Cowes, England, by yacht America, at 

want Suren that I don't give you 7’ the Royal Yacht Squadron regatta, open to
I y'm Tnhn there fe I want wood I nil nations, beating,' utter which followed work It baa given na. ralïraJÏÆM I Z wlTond The name, of til «£ veaael. which atartod We marry a .action band ; he la soon

raw, and do anything-elra* woman oogbt in the race. On the next medallion is en- cooncilman, than mayo»,then In ‘belegia
to*, and there’s no blame to me tor graved, • Schooner America, 170 ton., latare, then govemor, rad thro expect. to _Tbere „ ^ speclBl 
,h.eéin. wwk I can do for wo»k I can’t. Commodore John C. Slovene ; bailt by be president. Folly olive to tbeae facts, tb, cholera In Spain and France, of the

o___ .tinkvTTrrfl-n’T with- Geoege Steers, New York, 1861.' On the we begin aa a section hand's wile to not I .aaslt-pox In Monterai. _ Matters here not
. ollt a grain of Irritation ‘ going to pnt up| other a paces are inscription» recording tbs only <lo her work but to gird ourselves and j practically Improved aa era* wo

1885.1885.
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Marble fe Works, Voonooiav ns THB South.—Kenderconvillc, 
A. C., Sept. 9.—At Brovard lived Henry 
McCorkle, colored, with bis wife nod four 
children, aged four, seven, five and two 
years. Three or four days ago a colored 
woman named Carver called there, raying 
she was a Voodoo doctreas. They gave 
her ahelter entTahe remained until yes
terday, when she and McCorkle quarrelled 
and be ordered her to leave the .honae. 
She left in s rage, raying ahewonld cone 
jure'the whole family. This frightened 
McCorkle, who offered to let her eerae 
hack, bnt she refused. She went to a 
stream near by and gathered tome mod, 
which ahe nude Into shall, placing In It 
several hairs from her band .and other 
things. She then returned to McOorttle'e 
house end after pronouncing acme gibber
ish aha toll on her knees and threw the 
•■ conjure ball ” against the honra where It 
adhered. McCorkle was half erased with 
tear end begged tbe woman to remove the 
ball,but she refused nod left the place, to 
a few hours McCorkle complained of feel» 
tog 111 and soon afterward his wife was 
compelled to take to her bed. Before night 
fell til their children were III, complained 
of griping pains In the back nod stomach | 

ed, but when 
they arrived they found McCorkle deed 
and his wife dying ; before aaetetance 
could be rendered «he woe deed. Emetics 
were
physicians inspecting poison. Two died 
before midnight ; the other two recovered. 
An autopsy was held bat ne trace of 
poison or disease could be found.

A.O-A.3DIA. CXEtCSrJLJST There is no use of it. If brains do not 
rave slaps in housekeeping, then brains 
had better go to the wall and machine 
work come in. If e rane woman will go 
twice or thrice a day down cellar and bring 
up five or ten potatoes at a time Instead of 
a peck, and wash them at once, then my 
folk la not tor her, for I cannot simplify 
honae keeping.

A Japan server la the keystone of the 
kitchen arch, and » dumb waiter between 
the cellar and tbe kitchen poetry is one of 
the supporting pillars ; a ventilator over 
the atove le another.

In the sitting-room the greatest aid to 
simplify housekeeping is a work fable 
with folding leave» and the sides fall of 
email drawers, eo that when the house
keeper ells down to sew, ahe can pnt her 
hand at once, and without arising, on 
crochet end knitting needles, tepee end 
darning cotton end every possible need.

1 reiterate. Pat til the articles of every 
day use et the point where they can be 
reached with fewest step». Once a year 
weed out the foolish knlckeacks of beads 
end cardboard and the like which seem to 
accumulate like the frogs of Egypt over 
night and drip from our ceiling», cumber 
our walla, load our shelve», and require 
hours of dusting. They are a delusion 
and a anare, and a caricature on true art at 
best.

I commend to you,if muscles end nerves 
are overstrained, to learn to shirk, some
what judiciously bat sorely Let reason 
come to your aid, and compel yourself to 
take a rest,even In a change of work. Tbe 
acquiescence and approval of the mind la 
necessary to mat well. Do whatever you 
Ilka or do nothing when overstrained, bnt 
don’t drive yourself with whip and spur.

This is to mental geology, the .age ol 
upheaval of women. Old things are pees- 
tog away and all things nre becoming 
near.

We nre not tbe cause, but suffer from 
the effects.

>ed, wrap- 
it to theCOMPANY,

In doe time.manship or price.
manufacturers of

which layMONUMENTS. FIRST CLASS CHURCH & PARLOR ORGANS,
Warerooma in Reed’s Furniture Factory.

at
HEADSTONES.

TABLETS.(

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA.—IN—

Marble, Freestone & Granite, fa<forget, youAdministrator’s Notice. "VT ZB S ZB ZLi Xj

Cordwood,
SPILING, BARK,

R. R. TIES, LUMBER, LATHSj
PRODUCE,

Potatoes, Fish, etc.

of all descriptions manufactured to order 
at short notice. 

also : him to 
ine how

DART, late of Falkland Ridge, Springfield, 
Annapolis Co., are hereby notified to render 
the same duly attested, within three months 
from this date and all persons indebted te 
the said estate will make immediate payment 
to LEMUEL H. STODDART, Admr.

Falkland Ridge, July 29th. 1885. 3m

Furniture Tops !
Call and inspect work. spring, aba

OLDHAM WHITMAN.
85'Bridgetown, Jan. 12th, He was glad to have her go, for aha had 

a busy summer and needed a little change, 
geep. Bnt there wean day sent the next week, 

If and the next, until he began to wonder at 
the growing taste for gadding about. In 
early October he eerae home to find hie 
wood yard which bad «till remained empty, 

span occupied by half a down cords of wood, 
with Sol Carter and hla two boys busy at 
it, and they worked until It was stored up 
aa before in the shed. John felt cross, 
bnt naked eo questions.

T> ACKAQE of Comic Pictures and onr Big 
J Cataloguefor 3c andthis slip.

A. W. KINNEY, Yarmouth, N. S. To Loan.
rtN first class Real Estate security, $35,- 
Uf 000. None but first class security will 
be taken.

Best Prices for ell shipments.
Write fully for Quotations.

ray there 
reel pre-WEBSTER’S MCti

•Probably all of onr reader» “255

g^agkliSHSfig
s
Wew

J. G. H. PARKER. HATHEWAY & 06.,Bridgetown, Deo. 23rd'84. Two physicians were ee

Farm for Sale. to thinkGeneral Commission Merchant!,
22 Central Wharf, BOSTON.

Members of Board of Trade, Corn and Me- 
jan281y

romen folks 
Many end 

sd into tea 
ir have the 
iw chips or

administered to the children, the
ohanio Exchanges.

• Where’s Mm. Berber 7' raid a small>-pHE subscriber being desirous of giving 
_L more attention to his im: o tstbi'X" 

AT 6 PER CENT.
Carter boy to John, as he put up hit bare 
one evening.

■'Bha’a over to neighbor Grant».’
Yen ran Mil her hereto tbe rawin' shato to 

for mother; and mother wonts to know If 
ahe can come to wash to on» house to-met.

GROCERY and PROVISION TRADE,
hat decided te sell his valuable FARM, situ
ated in Beaoonsfield, three and a-half mile, 
from Bridgetown, and directly under the 
(forth Mountain.

The property comprises about 300 acres ofs-sï;,”r.*:,i£ïï“S
Timber.

There
sod bearing

Thb Lohokst Sihslk Spas Gibdir.— 
The new railroad bridge over the Ohio 
between Evansville, Ind., and Hander. 
•on Ky.,which was formerly opened 
for traffic in the early part of August, 
enjoy» the distinction of having tbe 
longeât single span girder of any bridge 
jet constructed. It is built on the triv 
angular truss plan, and is very aysn- 
metrietieod pleating in appearance. 
The structure ban a length of3,200 feel, 
and resta on sixteen piers, exob span 
being 250 leel long, with tbe exception 
ef the one over the roam channel. Tbie 
iB 525 feet, end is, we believe, the long
est single girder in the world. It is 
1031 feet above high water mark. The 
bridge, with tbe lines connecting the 
railroad system centering at Evansville 
with the Louisville nod Nashville syne 
tom at Henderson, hra a length of tea 
milea, three miles of tbe approach on 
the Indiana aide being over a wooden 
trratle. —Scientific American.

ns ahe took 
iende would 
• own exper- 
llke that of

IÏ Can be obtained from the/

N. S. P. B Building Society 
and Savings Fund,

! row.’
• The—old scratch ahe doee 7’ exclaimed 

John, turning on the boy In blank emnra- 
ment, which rapidly grew Into anger 
• Mrs. Brakes hire ont to do wrahln’ and 
sewin’I What d’ye mean by cornin’ to 
me with aneb e message, yon young 
rascal I’

The astonished youngster dropped hla 
•awing nod applied hla knuckle» to bia 
eyes as John advanced toward him, tin 
ran with til hla might as the bundle come 
whlraing after him. And Soane’a lord 

iter strode in digitIflhd wrath1 down 
the rood to meet her.

• Susan I don’t understand thin—thereto
boeo a young chap talkin’about weabln’
and rawin’ for Mrs. Carter. Wkat to all

>
4 i, .Iso between 200 and 300 healthy 

Fruit Trees, in Apple, Plum,
>

him better 
ike aa not

On real Estate Security, payable to Month! 
instalments extending ever a period of 

about eleven years.
For partie tiare apply to

llCr%itornpu“dau1heurev^Sg

T. J. EAGLESON.SHI Fill! wish father 
of hla good.

J. M. OWEN,
Agent for County ef Annapolis.

Annaolis 27th Feb 1883,ytfBridgetown, Oot. 9, 188.'!.

F. C. HARRIS, JOHN Z. BENT, In feudal and monarch Irai times the 
limits of the labor of a lifetime were mark, 
ed by ancial casta. The royal Indy, tbe 
noble dame, the patient peasant, had bar 
work, her fashions and her sphere allotted 
her when she waa born. Her life was, ns 
it were picked to a pattern with a pin. 
No • Corking rare o’ nights ’ troubled her 
about bar bualneae or profession, her 
career, or Fall and Spring styles.

But our heritage le unreal and ambltlmi.

thank yon
Licensed Auctioneer,

Commission Merchant and 
Fistate Agent

UKTUBItTA
Bridgetown N. S., near Presby-1 

terian Ohuroh.
Coffins and Caskets, and Coffin trimmings, 

in all styles, always on hand. All branches 
of this department of his business wilt receive 
the moat eareful attention. 861J»

Real andreturning to

Estate andSpecial rates for sales of Real 
Farm Stock. ,aa,

Bridgetown, March 2»th, 1884.
wife I No

■ be wentn50SPECIAL OFFERS. tthe creation store It mam, I’d like to A Labos Caboo.—Serose, Sept. 10.— 
the steamer “United Empire,* of the 
North West Transportation Company, ar
rived here this afternoon with fan those» 

We are different. We ifand the product and barrels of flour from Duluth end five 
of the civilisation of the nineteenth een.

JOE S. TOWN» k CO.,
FRUIT BROKERS,

110 Cannon Street,
LONDON.

J. G. H. PABKER,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW, COUVEIAICER,

and REAL ESTA E AGENT .
Practise to til the Courts. Business promptly 

0 attended to.
OFFICE—Fits Randolph's NEW BUILD- 

ING, Bridgetown.______________ Uj

knbwT',
• It’s til right,’ raid Susan, composedly. 

■ What was the message 7*
• Thunderation I Yon don’t to any you 

raw and wash for other folks, de you 7’

No reader of the WEEKLY MONITOR 
can afford to do without Webster’s Prscti- 
cal Dictionary, If it could not be obtained 
for less than $10.00 it would even then be 
the best book investment that can be 
made And yet we have arranged to offer 
Webster’s Practical, for a limited time, 
with the WEEKY MONITOR, at only $2,- 
10 for both book and paper This also 
enables any subscriber to get the book for
only 60 cents extra by at once forwarding
the same with hla renewal for one year to 
•TÆ" Practical 

Dictionary, P»‘P»id. ^ “ ^'“VhrEE

rad
carloads of wool for Boston, and seven 

canned salmon from Britishthe time his
loads of
Colombia for Hamilton, Toronto and Mon. 

Civilization la to blame and not we for the tre,| This la the first shipment of the
British Columbia salmon by water. She 
brought down also seventy passengers. 
The mining Interests at Port Arthur ere 
reported booming.

raid,c°=.Mr»si“u,Vdh;UT.
itted immediately after Bale.

June, 2nd, 1885. ^

>. laid multitudinous cares and wide range of

J. 11. OWEN,NOTICE! aid Bill and

BARRISTER - AT - LAW,
Notary Public, Beal Estate Agent
"__ .United States Consul Agent.
Annapolis, Oot. 4th, 1882—ly

of re-rrthe subscriber having met with a heavy 
1 logg by fire, will esteem it a favour for all 

who are indebted to him to oall and settle 
their amounts.

tinge
I'fa sever j'occurred, and

W. A. CRAIG.one year, or on« 
years in advance.
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